
DOCTOR DISCUSSION GUIDE

Managing IgA Nephropathy
Introduction
With IgA nephropathy (IgAN), the body's immune system attacks the kidneys, allowing a 
protein known as immunoglobulin A (IgA) antibody to build up. Ultimately, the result is kidney 
damage that can keep the kidneys from sufficiently cleaning the blood as they should. You 
may want to know what questions you can ask to make the most of your consultations.

Vocabulary to Know
Your doctor might mention these common terms. Here’s what they mean.

Albuminuria This is when you have too much albumin collecting in your urine. Albumin is a protein 
that can usually be detected in the blood but does not typically pass to the urine.

Berger’s disease
This is another name for IgA nephropathy, which occurs when the kidney becomes 
inflamed and then damaged by IgA antibody deposits.

Glomeruli
These are groups of looping blood vessels in the part of the kidney responsible for 
filtering waste and extra fluid from the blood.

Galactose deficient IgA

Those with IgAN have higher levels of IgA antibody, but these antibodies have lower 
levels of galactose (sugar molecule) in their structure than typical IgA. When the immune 
system detects galactose deficient IgA, it attacks it, causing inflammation and damage 
in parts of the kidney.

Hematuria “Hematuria” means “blood in the urine.”

Kidney biopsy
The standard for diagnosing IgAN, a kidney biopsy involves removing a small sample of 
kidney tissue and examining it under a microscope. It is the standard for diagnosing 
IgAN.

Nephrologists Nephrologists are physicians who specialize in treating kidney disorders.

Nephrons
These are the structures in your kidneys responsible for filtering waste. Each nephron 
contains a glomerulus to filter blood and a tubule to remove waste and return the rest to 
your blood. There are millions of these nephrons in each kidney.

Proteinuria
Proteinuria is having high levels of protein in your urine. Foamy urine is a symptom of 
proteinuria.
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Questions to Ask Your Doctor
These questions will help you start a conversation with your healthcare provider about 
IgA nephropathy (IgAN).

About symptoms

❑ I don’t have any symptoms, just a family history. Does 
this mean IgAN has not yet affected me?

❑ My urine sometimes looks dark. Could this change in 
urine be related an infection or a sign of IgAN?

❑ My lower back has pain on one side. Did I strain my 
back, or is pain in this region likely related to IgAN?

About causes and risk factors

❑ IgAN runs in my family; what can I do to keep 
symptoms away as long as possible?

❑ I also have celiac disease. Will avoiding foods 
containing gluten also help to slow down IgAN?

❑ Are there foods I should avoid or make sure to eat to 
keep my kidneys healthy longer?

About diagnosis

❑ Nobody in my family has IgAN; what is pointing to this 
diagnosis in my case?

❑ Why do I need to undergo a kidney biopsy? Can’t you 
tell if I have IgAN with a simple urine or blood test?

About treatment

❑ Why do you need to suppress my immune system? 
Won’t that leave me vulnerable to  illnesses?

❑ Why is it important for me to take a blood pressure 
medication to keep my kidneys healthy?

❑ Could I use non-drug alternatives like meditation to 
control my blood pressure instead?

❑ If there is no way to stop IgAN, when might I 
experience kidney failure?

About coping

❑ What can I do to deal with the stress of having IgAN?

❑ When should I consider professional counseling?

❑ Can I take an antidepressant or antianxiety medicine?

❑ Will I be able to return to work and go about my usual 
activities? Can I still exercise and play sports?

❑ Are there any medications or procedures that can 
stop geographic atrophy?

❑ Can taking vitamins help to slow it down?

❑ Are there any promising treatments on the horizon ?

About coping

❑ Ultimately, what will my vision allow me to see?

❑ How can low-vision aids help?

❑ How can I find low-vision services if I need them?
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